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Abstract
This work focuses on the development of a design methodology and the implementation of a
LM[QOV\WWTSQ\\PI\KIVJM][MLNWZ\PMNWZUČVLQVOWN[PMTT[\Z]K\]ZM[JaQVKWZXWZI\QVOMV^QZWVUMV\ITXIZIUM\MZ[<PQ[[\]LaIQU[\WM`\MVL\ZILQ\QWVITNWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[JaQV\ZWL]King agent based modelling and simulation tecnhiques which allow for the integration of daylight
as a shaping force apart from typical loads such as the gravity force. Within the developed
Multi Agent Systems (MAS) framework the steering of form beyond purely form found shapes
is explored by introducing behaviors which relate to the orientation of the site and the related
solar path. An experimental design is developed using an existing thin shell concrete structure
design by H. Isler to apply and test the proposed methodology and prototypical toolkit.
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1.

Introduction

Architectural design so far has been rooted into descriptive modelling which is used to produce
the geometrical models that are then passed to engineering disciplines to conduct analysis before it
moves to construction. Advances in information technologies and the development of custom digital design tools on different programming platforms have brought about a shift towards integrated
LM[QOVIXXZWIKPM[JM\_MMV\PMČMTL[WN)ZKPQ\MK\]ZM-VOQVMMZQVOIVL+WV[\Z]K\QWV)-+,QOQ\IT
fabrication and the rapidly growing research on robotic construction has presented an exciting opportunity to merge digital and physical tools and processes for constructing non-standard building
structures faster and at lower costs (Gramazio and Kohler, 2014).
The realization of large-scale projects with free form geometries in the last 20 years has also presented the AEC industry with challenges. Firstly, it has shown that there is a necessity for a close
collaboration between architects and engineers from early design phases in order to provide eleOIV\IVLMNČKQMV\LM[QOV[WT]\QWV[:IPUIV)LLQ\QWVITTaQ\PI[[PW_V\PI\LM[XQ\M\PMW^MZITT
successful integration of parametric design models in practice, as can be seen in façade construction,
environmental benchmarking or structural design; parametric design for complex building projects
remains labor intensive and rather manual. In other words, current design methodologies could be
characterized as computer based than computational (Marincic, 2016). As a result, these technoTWOQKITIL^IVKMUMV\[PI^MKZMI\MLILMUIVLNWZILLZM[[QVO\PMIZKPQ\MK\]ZITNWZUČVLQVOQVIUWZM
methodological and computational way in order to be able to provide sustainable solutions that
can cater for environmental and structural parameters as well as human behavior (Rahman, 2010).
One of the most prominent and rigorous research paths on developing formal computational de[QOVUM\PWL[KWUMNZWU\PMČMTLWN[PMTTLM[QOVIVLNWZUČVLQVO*TWKSM\IT:QXXUIVVM\
al., 2013). Despite the increasing interest and application of computational design approaches, the
capacity of computation is not fully utilized as,a lot of times, there is no direct connection between
the tools that are generating designs and those that perform analysis (Grabner et al., 2013). Thus,
there is a necessity for design tools which support integrated design solutions and enable the extension of forms established through conventional analytical techniques (Von Bülow, 2007). Digital
tools should help retain and extend the designers’ creative capacity in the early design stage but
also enable them to more rigorously consider design solutions that reduce the energy footprint of
both the design to construction processes and the life-cycle of buildings.
To be able to manage increasing building complexity our hypothesis is that the analogy which currently exists in digital architecture between the designer (user) and machine (digital tool) should
be reversed. In this analogy the designer acts like an apprentice that uses an interface (i.e. a design
[WN\_IZMWZI[XMKQČKTIVO]IOMXa\PWV+2I^I\WXW[MY]M[\QWV[\W\PMUI[\MZKWUX]\MZ
and respectfully awaiting the answer. In order to promote the designers creativity, future design
tools need to be conceived not as drafting aids but as the designer’s collaborating partners, which
IZMKIXIJTM_PMVOQ^MVI[M\WN[XMKQČKI\QWV[\WOMVMZI\MXZWXW[IT[LM[QOVIT\MZVI\Q^M[\PI\\PM
user/designer can evaluate and critique. In such a situation the tool is expected to build knowledge
through the interaction with the user and the processing of multiple data sets.
Along those lines, this paper discusses the problem of introducing environmental parameters such
I[\PMXW[Q\QWVWN\PM[]VQV\PMNWZUČVLQVOXZWKM[[WNNZMMNWZU[PMTT[_Q\PQV\PMNZIUM_WZS
WNU]T\QIOMV\[a[\MU[.QO]ZM<PMQV\ZWL]K\QWVWNJMPI^QWZITNWZUČVLQVOI\\MUX\[\WM`\MVL
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M`Q[\QVOLQOQ\ITNWZUČVLQVO_PQKPPI^MJMMVJI[ML]XWVMUXQZQKITUWLMT[QV\ZWL]KMLQV\PM\P
century such as the hanging chain and fabric (cloth) models as well as graphic statics (Rippmann et
al., 2013). It also attempts to shift the focus from exploring structurally optimal solutions towards
developing tools that can help designers extend their creativity by predicting behaviors and steer
NWZUČVLQVOJMaWVL[\Z]K\]ZITTaWX\QUIT[WT]\QWV[JaQV\ZWL]KQVOMV^QZWVUMV\ITXIZIUM\MZ[
1.1

Structure of the paper

In the following sections the proposed design methodology is described and tested in an experiUMV\ITLM[QOV)[PWZ\ZM^QM_WNM`Q[\QVONWZUČVLQVOUM\PWL[[PW_[\PMZMTM^IVKMNWZQUXTMUMV\ing a MAS framework which allows for the modelling of design objectives into agent behaviors.
Our approach is based on the combination of particle physics, agent based modelling and analytical
solvers. The paper is structured as follows: In section 2, a brief overview of existing design tools
IVLNWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[IZM[]Z^MaMLITWVO_Q\P\PMJI[QKKWVKMX\[WNU]T\QIOMV\[a[\MU[1V
section 3 the MAS framework and its related components are presented. In section 4 we present
\PMQUXTMUMV\I\QWVWN\PMUM\PWLWTWOaQV\WIKI[M[\]La1V[MK\QWV_MLQ[K][[W]ZKWVKT][QWV[
2.

Background

-IZTaZM[MIZKPMNNWZ\[QV\PMČMTLWNLM[QOVKWUX]\QVONWK][MLQVLM^MTWXQVO+WUX]\MZ)QLML,Msign (CAD) tools which reduced complexities relating to drafting and the automation of drawing
production rather than developing new design methods and tools which transcribe fundamental
formative processes, into architectural design (Scheurer, 2010). Parametric and subsequently performance based design, emerged as an integrated approach, which allows designers to consider
environmental and structural parameters in the design development stage (Gerber et al., 2012,
Keough et al., 2010). With it has a come a new maturity that promises to transcend the formal and
geometric innovation that were mainly driving the interest in using digital technologies (Oxman,
  5WZM ZMKMV\Ta ZM[MIZKP QV \PM ČMTL WN IZKPQ\MK\]ZIT LM[QOV IVL J]QTLQVO MVOQVMMZQVO PI[
largely focused on bridging the gap between physical and digital real and the integration of fabrication and material constraints in the early design stage (Oosterhuis, 2011). Examples such as the
New Elephant House in the Copenhagen Zoo, or the grid shells of the Cooled Conservatories
in Singapore demonstrate the potential of using computational techniques to create sustainable
designs by integrating multiple disciplines such as architectural with structural and environmental
design(Davey et al., 2010; Peters, 2008).Such built structures have proved the advantages of using
multi objective optimization and multiple analyses in order to generate complex yet coherent and
sustainable buildings (Peters et al., 2018).
By surveying the literature one can observe a dichotomy between two main paths in developing
LQOQ\IT _WZSčW_[ NWZ IZKPQ\MK\]ZIT LM[QOV<PM ČZ[\ XI\P PI[ TML \W LQ[\ZQJ]\ML aM\ LQ[KWVVMK\ML
[WT]\QWV[ _PMZM U]T\QXTM \I[S [XMKQČK \WWT[ IZM JMQVO LM^MTWXML JI[ML WV OMVMZITQbML XZWRMK\
requirements (i.e. energy modeling, structural modelling). The second path, strives for a centralized
approach, which assumes a streamlined design process where all team member add their data into
a central model built within one software package.
<PQ[ IXXZWIKP KIV JM ][MN]T NWZ TI\MZ LM[QOV [\IOM[ J]\ Q[ ZI\PMZ QVčM`QJTM QV \PM MIZTa LM[QOV
stage(Mackey et al., 2018). The former approach is manifested by the increasing number of computational design tools and communities while the latter one is manifested by the increasing adoption
of Building information Modelling (BIM) in the last decade (Eastman et al., 2011).
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Figure 1.
1TT][\ZI\QWV [PW_QVO LQIOZIUUI\QKITTa \PZMM LQNNMZMV\ IXXZWIKPM[ \W_IZL[ NWZU ČVLQVO WN [PMTT[ 7V \PM TMN\<PM
resulting shape is the outcome of free form morphing, in the middle the shape is the outcome of physical forces
(gravity and tension) and on the right the shape is the outcome of physical and digital forces (gravity, tension and
light attraction)

Figure 2.
Three different design software integration methods as they have evolved over time in the AEC industry

Figure 3.
.TW_KPIZ\LQIOZIUWN\PMXZWXW[MLJMPI^QWZITNWZUČVLQVO_WZSčW_
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Although both of the aforementioned approaches have their advantages and have been adopted
to a big degree from the Architecture Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry, they share a
common disadvantage. They both focus on the tools themselves rather than on the established de[QOV_WZSčW_[IVL\PMQV\MZKWVVMK\QWVJM\_MMV\WWT[5IKSMaM\IT 1V[\MILWNLM^MTWXQVO
V]UMZW][LQ[RWQV\MLLM[QOV\WWT[WZIVITTQVWVM\WWT[WT]\QWVQV\]Q\Q^MIVL\I[S[XMKQČK\WWTSQ\[
\PI\IZMNWK][MLWVMVPIVKQVOM`Q[\QVO_WZSčW_[JM\_MMV[WN\_IZMUIaJMUWZMMNNMK\Q^M\W_IZL[
managing building complexity. Moreover computational techniques can help reconsider and revive
traditional design methods which were developed in the past but became obsolete due to being
particularly tedious or time consuming.
The ability to generate and evaluate multiple design alternatives is essential in architectural design, as it has been shown by Woodbury and Burrow (Woodbury et al., 1999) and computational
methods can extend the designers cognitive capacity by enabling more rigorous design exploration
(Gero et al., 2008).
2.1

Computational Form Finding

.WZQV[\IVKM[M^MZITXPa[QKITNWZUČVLQVO\MKPVQY]M[_MZMLM^MTWXMLQVLMXMVLMV\TaQV\PM\P
century by practitioners such as A. Gaudi, H. Isler, F. Candela and F. Otto(Adriaenssens et al., 2014).
These techniques were empirical and were driven by the motivation to create open plan spaces with large spans that were conditioned by economic and material constraints. Although they
opened a new set of possibilities to designers, due to their complexity they remained largely unexplored until recently. An increasing number of researchers working on the intersection of design,
engineering and computing have started revisiting such methods from a computational perspective
in an attempt to enable architects deal with hard design problems that include engineering and
fabrication constraints in a more rigorous way(Gerber et al., 2013).
In the last two decades a number of computational based approaches have been developed for exXTWZQVOIZKPQ\MK\]ZITNWZUJI[MLWV\PMKWVKMX\[WNNWZUČVLQVOIVLWX\QUQbI\QWV3QTQIVJ
evolutionary computation and behavioral design (Menges, 2007) as well as rule based models (Fricker, Hovestadt et al., 2007). Kilian, inspired by A. Gaudi hanging chain models developed one of
\PMČZ[\LQOQ\ITNWZUČVLQVO\WWT[3QTQIV<PM\WWT_I[JI[MLWV\PMPIVOQVOKPIQVXZQVKQXTM
which was introduced by Hooke in the 17th century and demonstrated how fabrication schemas
KIVJMTQVSML\WZMIT\QUMNWZUČVLQVO[QU]TI\QWV5IOVI8QSMZPI[QV\ZWL]KMLIXIZ\QKTM
physics engine for simulating structures based on the combination of Dynamic Relaxation and the
co-rotational formulation of Finite Elements Methods(Piker, 2013). Rippmann introduced an interIK\Q^MNWZUČVLQVO\WWTJI[MLNWZKWUXZM[[QWVWVTa^I]T\LM[QOV_PQKPQ[JI[MLWVOZIXPQK[\I\QK[
(Rippmann et al., 2012). The tool is based on Thrust Network Analysis (TNA), a method which
generates possible 3d shell geometries by combining projective geometry, duality theory and linear
optimization (Block et al, 2007).
1V\PMČMTLWN5]T\Q)OMV\;a[\MU[IVL)OMV\*I[ML5WLMTTQVO)*5\PMZMPI^MJMMVLM^MTWXML
a number of design tools inspired by complex adaptive systems and emergent behaviors observed
in nature (Bonabeau, Dorigo et al., 1999). These tools are driven by environmental conditions and
ITTW_JMPI^QWZITUWLMTTQVOJ]\PI^MUW[\TaNWK][MLWV[XMKQČKIOMV\UWLMT[[]KPI[\PMîJWQL[ï
developed by C. Reynolds (Reynolds, 1987). Additionally, although in many disciplines MAS has been
used for optimization processes in architectural design, they have been mainly used for generating
designs.
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5WZMZMKMV\Ta\PMZMPI[JMMVI[QOVQČKIV\MNNWZ\\W_IZL[LM^MTWXQVOQV\MOZI\MLLM[QOVIXXZWIKPM[
that narrow the gap between modelling and analysis by using data to drive the design exploration
process.Yet in most cases the rationalization is happening after a design is generated and thus more
research is necessary to develop tools which use local relationships and analytical data that generate models that are pre-rationalized.
The aforementioned approaches have pushed the boundaries of integrated architectural design and
generative design respectively. However, the former approaches have mainly emphasized in the integration of geometric and structural design (boundary condition, supports, loads etc.) but are not
considering environmental parameters such as the location and/or position of the sun in the form
ČVLQVOXZWKM[[3QTQIVI_PQTM\PMTI\\MZWVM[PI^MaM\\WLM^MTWXIOMV\UWLMT[[XMKQČK\W
the AEC, which are relevant in the contemporary practice (Pantazis and Gerber, 2018).
3.

Methodology

The current study focuses on the early design stage and introduces a methodology which enables
LM[QOVMZ[\WNWZUČVLLQNNMZMV\LM[QOVIT\MZVI\Q^M[JaKWV[QLMZQVOIT[W\PMXW[Q\QWVWN\PM[]VIVL
evaluate them based on their structural and environmental performance. By introducing a MAS
approach where environmental and structural parameters can be modelled as behaviors the objec\Q^MQ[\WM`\MVLM`Q[\QVONWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[IVLMVIJTMLM[QOVMZ[I]OUMV\X]ZMTaNWZUNW]VL
shapes but also provide them with the capacity to evaluate them.
Another objective is to implement and test a toolkit that supports agent-based modelling, connect
existing analytical solvers and enables the automated generation of design alternatives. The generation of design alternatives I based on a combination of bottom up rules that relate to design
intentions and top down rules that relate to regulations and constraints.
;XMKQČKITTaI5]T\Q)OMV\;a[\MU[NZIUM_WZSPI[JMMVLM^MTWXMLIVLI\WWTSQ\PI[JMMVQUXTMmented (Gerber et al., 2017, Pantazis et al., 2018) that is built on top of Processing IDE (Reas, 2007),
the 3d modelling software Rhinoceros 3d as well as a group of analytical plugins that we access via
the visual programming editor Grasshopper. IGeo library is implemented in Processing in order
to develop different agent classes and behaviors for generating design alternatives (Sugihara, 2014)
while d3 library has been implemented for visualizing analytical result (Bostock et al., 2011). The
Rhinoceros/Grasshopper software is used to generate 2d topologies, the Karamba plugin is used
in order to perform Finite Element Analysis, while Ladybug and Honeybee plugins (Roudsari et al.,
2014)are used to gain access to environmental analysis software such as Radiance and Energy plus.
Custom python scripts are used in order to ensure communication between the different platforms
and for developing the custom agent behaviors.
Within the proposed framework the modelling procedure can be summarized as follows: 1) provide
a footprint of a structure in 2d (i.e. polyline), 2) specify support points (i.e. 3d Points) 3) generate
a network topology for the area within the footprint (i.e. rectangular, triangular etc.), 4) generate a
[WTIZXI\PJaLMČVQVO\PMTWKI\QWVIVLWZQMV\I\QWVWN\PMNWW\XZQV\[MTMK\[XMKQČK\QUMXMZQWL[
\PI\[PMQ[QV\MZM[\MLUWLMTINWZUČVLQVOIOMV\Ja[XMKQNaQVOQVQ\QITXW[Q\QWV`abOZI^Q\aNWZKM
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Figure 4.
Graphical User Interface of the alpha version of the tool. On the top left side (control panel) are all the input
parameters, in the middle is the geometry viewport and on the left is the window where we call Rhinoceros 3d
and Grasshopper. In the bottom panel the generated results are shown

Figure 5.
Scaled fabric models (a)circa 1977, photos from the construction process of the Heimberg Tennis Hall (b) in 1973
as well as photos from the building in its current state (c,d) in 2013
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(loads), sun attraction force, tension, friction and a probability to connect with other agents (i.e. p
= 1 , agent connected with neighboring agents, p=0 agent has no connections), as well as objective
targets for solar radiation and stress.
7VKM\PMIJW^MIZMLMČVML\PMLM[QOVMZKIV[XMKQNaIOMV\JMPI^QWZ[QMXPW\WXPQTQKWZXPW\WXPWbic behavior depending on what they are trying to achieve (Figure 4 - Control Panel). The purpose
WNLMČVQVO\PM[MJMPI^QWZ[Q[KWVKMQ^MLI[I_Ia\WM`XTWZM[PIXM[JMaWVL\PMX]ZMTaNWZUNW]VL
ones. In the case of the photophilic behavior each agent is leaning towards sun positions (speciČMLJa\PM][MZ\P][ZM[]T\QVOQV\W[PMTTLM[QOV[\PI\ITTW_TQOP\\WMV\MZ_PQTMQV\PMKI[MWN\PM
photophobic behavior the agents tend to avoid sun positions. The designer runs the system for a
[XMKQČMLIUW]V\WN\QUMWZV]UJMZWNQ\MZI\QWV[JaKITTQVOIRI^IIXXTM\)\MIKPQ\MZI\QWV\PMIOMV\[
interact up until they reach a state of equilibrium, depending on the forces applied to them (Figure
/MWUM\Za8IVMT<PMOMWUM\ZaQ[\PMVM`XWZ\MLI[ILUČTMIVLQ[I]\WUI\QKITTaXI[[ML\W
Rhinoceros 3d where a daylight analysis on and below the form found geometry is performed using
Grasshopper/Ladybug tools as well as a Stress analysis using Grasshopper/Karamba (Figure 4 )VITa[Q[8IVMT7VKMMIKPIVITa[Q[Q[ČVQ[PML\PMZM[]T\[IZM[I^MLQVIK[^ČTMITWVO_Q\PIVQUIOM
WN\PMLM[QOV<PMK[^ČTMQ[XIZ[MLQVWZLMZ\W^Q[]ITQbM\PMZM[]T\[][QVOXIZITTMTTQVMXTW\[.QO]ZM
:M[]T\[8IVMT<PMLM[QOVMZKIVLMČVMIVWJRMK\Q^MN]VK\QWV[]KPI[ZMIKPIV@IUW]V\WNLIalight/area (measured in kwh/h) and run the system using a stochastic method such as hill climbing
or simulated annealing or can simply interact with the tool. In short, each iteration consists of four
steps: First generate a design given the input geometry and the agents’ parameters. Then perform
structural and environmental calculations. Next archive and visualize both geometry and analytical
results and lastly evaluate if the results meet the objectives and if not adjust the sun force or initial
topology and run again the simulations.
4.

Experimental Design

In order to test our methodology, we apply it on an existing building which was designed in the
!ì[][QVOXPa[QKITNWZUČVLQVO\MKPVQY]M[<PMWJRMK\Q^MQ[\WM`XTWZMLM[QOVIT\MZVI\Q^M[WN
\PMX]ZMTaNWZUNW]VL[PIXMJaQV\ZWL]KQVO\PM[WTIZXI\P;XMKQČKXW[Q\QWV[WN\PM[]V\PZW]OPW]\
the year are used as attractor points which augment the purely form found shape, in order to meet
LM[QZMLMV^QZWVUMV\ITXMZNWZUIVKM]VLMZVMI\P\PM[\Z]K\]ZM\PI\Q[I[XMKQČKIUW]V\WNLIaTQOP\
4.1
Revisiting the Sports Center at Heimberg by H. Isler
The building we are using to run our pilot study is a sports center in Switzerland designed by
Swiss designer H. Isler (1926-2009). The Sports center of Heimberg comprises of multiple thinshells, which are constructed with reinforced-concrete. The structures were completed in 1978
IVLIZM[\QTTQV][M.QO]ZM1[TMZLM[QOVML\PQ[[\Z]K\]ZMJa[\]LaQVOUM\QK]TW][TaNIJZQKUWLMT[I
method which he became known for (Chilton et al., 2017). After the successful completion of the
shell in Heimberg he went on and used the same model for a number of similar structures across
Switzerland which were used as tennis halls. The same structural solution was uniformly applied to
four sites and therefore in none of those cases the location and orientation of the structure were
considered in the design. All the realized structures have a span 48.00m m and length that varies
NZWU\WU
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In this study we explore how a) the topology of the line network –i.e. our digital fabric can affect the
NWZUČVLQVOJPW__MKW]TLKWUM]X_Q\PIT\MZVI\Q^MLM[QOV[JaQV\MOZI\QVO\PM[WTIZXI\PQV\PM
NWZUČVLQVOXZWKM[[IVLKPW_KIV_M[XMKQNaIOMV\JMPI^QWZ[\PI\KIVKZMI\MIT\MZVI\Q^M[_PQKP
satisfy the environmental performance targets without hurting the structural integrity of the shell.
In order to achieve the above we add a solar force to each agent apart from the basic forces used
QV\ZILQ\QWVITNWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[[]KPI[OZI^Q\aTWIL[\MV[QWVIVLNZQK\QWV*aQV\ZWL]KQVOIVL
modulating this “virtual” force we can develop abstract behaviors that relate to the position of the
sun namely a photophilic and a photophobic behavior. In terms of the topology of our line network
we test four different cases (rectangular, triangular, rhomboidal/diagonal, hexagonal) and test how
each one affects the stiffness of the global geometry.
Three performance metrics are used in order to evaluate the behaviorally form found shells against
purely form found ones. For each generated design we calculate:
- the principal stresses (kN) on the shell surface
- the solar radiation on the shell surface
- the daylight radiation underneath the structure
As it has been described in the previous section, Grasshopper plugins Ladybug and Karamba together with some simple objective functions are used as external solvers for the evaluation of the
performance values. The developed MAS toolkit functions as an interface between the different
platforms and facilitates the data passing between the different softwares.
5.

Results and Discussion

In Figure 6, we tabularize the different shells that have been generated using four different topoloOQM[IVL\PZMMLQNNMZMV\NWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[7V\PMTMN\_MQTT][\ZI\M\PMLQNNMZMV\W]\KWUM[
][QVOX]ZMNWZUČVLQVO_PQTMWV\PMUQLLTMIVLZQOP\ZW_[_MQTT][\ZI\M\PMZM[]T\WN\_WLQNNMZMV\
behaviors namely: a photophobic and a photophilic behavior
In the tables, we compare the purely form found shells against the behavioral ones. It is shown that
by adding an extra force to the agents, we can augment the purely form found shapes while by
changing the topology of the initial network, we can modulate the stiffness of the global geometry.
The rhomboidal/diagonal topology results into stiffer global geometry which consequently is not
affected by the solar force while the hexagonal one seems to be least stiff and is the most affected.
We show the extreme values for the agent behaviors after which the shells start failing structurally.
6.

Conclusions

<PQ[XIXMZQV\ZWL]KM[IJMPI^QWZITNWZUČVLQVOUM\PWLIVLLMUWV[\ZI\M[\PI\5]T\Q)OMV\;a[tems and the introduction of environmental parameters can be used as a design driver to explore
\PMLM[QOVJMaWVLX]ZMNWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[<PMM`XMZQUMV\ITLM[QOV[PW_[\PI\JaQV\ZWL]King the solar path and combining agent based modelling with analytical solvers the traditional form
ČVLQVO\MKPVQY]M[KIVJMM`\MVLML*a][QVOIJ[\ZIK\JMPI^QWZ[Q\Q[LMUWV[\ZI\ML\PI\Q\Q[XW[[QJTM
\WNWZUČVL[PMTTOMWUM\ZQM[\PI\KWV[QLMZ\PM\ZILMWNJM\_MMV[\Z]K\]ZITKWV[\ZIQV\[IVLMV^Qronmental parameters such as solar radiation and daylight.
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Figure 6.
(Top) Table with the different topologies that have been tested in the experimental design and (Bottom) table with
KWUJQVMLIVITa\QKITZM[]T\[NWZ\PMX]ZMTaNWZUIXXZWIKPI[_MTTI[\_WJMPI^QWZITNWZUČVLQVOIXXZWIKPM[VIUMTa
photophilic (middle) and photophobic (right)
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The designer can modify the behaviors to generate designs and by visualizing
performance metrics can rapidly asses them. By testing different values for each
behavior we can map the solution space within which we can generate alternatives that
satisfy both structural and environmental performance objectives. As a future step, we
aim to apply the tool in multiple sites where similar structures have been places and
explore how can we alter the geometry based on the different orientations in order to
achieve the same environmental performance.
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